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SAN MATEO BIDS

FOB COLTS' GAMP

Santa Rosa, Cal., Also Invites

Northwestern Team for

Training Season.

WILLIAMS AFTER MOHLER

"Kid" Just Given Release by San

Francisco Wanted for 19 IS In-

field If Price Is Not Too High.

Maxmeyer Dropped by Colin.

San Mateo. Cal, located about S

miles south of Ban Francisco, has
joined Ban Jose and Santa Rosa W

bidding lor a training season peeK at
the Portland Colts. MaaB"
lams, of the Northwestern Lac'"D-receive- d

a telegram from Ban Mateo
yesterday offering a diamond and flrst-cla- ss

hotel accommodation for tne
Colts, but no definite proposition was

Any town In Central California, with-

in cheap carfare of San Francisco and
possessing a good diamond and
hotel accommodations, is acceptable to
Williams, providing that the financial
Inducements are satisfactory. Its up
to Nick to try to make the training

all expenses andseason maneuvers pay
this Is possible only with a guarantee
from the training camp town.

Last year the CoRu' hotel bills were
paid at Sacramento and, with fair re-

ceipts from games played on the way
to Portland, the trip almost paid for
Itself.

"San Jose. San Mateo or Banta Rosa
would be satisfactory to me if we can
pet a guarantee of some kind. ' says
Williams. "I have received telegrams
from people of the first two towns and
Jim Nealon is negotiating with Santa
Rosa fans, but as yet only general
promises are made, with nothing des-

pite enough to work on."

Nick Williams is after "Kid" Mohler.
San Francisco second saoker. Just given
his unconditional release, to hold down
that position on the Colt lnfleld for
1S13. Mohler told Nick a year ago that
he would like to come north to play
with him, and. acting on this, the Port-
land boss wrote him several days ago.
offering him a contract.

"The only thing I'm afraid of is that
M'hler will ask too much money," fig-

ures the Colt leader. "He Is surely
good for two or three more years of
baseball and would be a winner up
here. I should hear from him In a
day or two and hope to receive the re-

quest: 'Send me a contract.' "

Fielder Jones, president of the North-
western League, aspires to become the

- Christy Mathewson of the Northwest
in the checker league. Fielder has
demonstrated his ability to manipu-
late the bits of wood at the rooms of
the Portland Checker and Chess Club,
in the Mohawk building, his latest vic-

tim being "Pete" Grant.
Grant considered himself a fair ex-

ponent of the game until he met Jones.
Now he questions his skill. Fielder
took him down the line for four
straight matches Thursday and lost the
llfth on a careless move while nipping
the end of a fresh cigar.

Richard Maxmeyer, the Portland lad
who has been buffeted about numerous
diamonds In the last two years, is again
a free agent. Joe Cohn. who signed
Max last Fall under the Impression
that the boy might devel-o- d

Into a winner, lopped Max off the
list the other day, along with eight or
ten other youngsters.

Joe spends the Winter months sign-
ing up every player In sight. If the
other magnates appear chagrined, Joe
holds his youngsters; otherwise he
dumps them on the market just when
they are packing up for a trip to the
training camp.

The Spokane Indians will open
Spring training at Boise, Idaho, this
season. Cohn expects to take from
30 to 40 men for try outs, sending the
pitchers a week ahead of the other
men.

Western Canada may have an eight-clu- b

baseball circuit next season. A
preliminary meeting was held at Moose
Jaw the other day and the following
teams were tentatively entered in the
league: Calgary, Edmonton, Medicine
Hat. Lethbridge. Prince Albert, Saska-
toon, Reglna and Moose Jaw.

HARVARD TO PIiAT 1 GAMES

Vale, Brown, Princeton, Cornell and
Williams Elevens to Be Met.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Jan 81. The
Harvard football schedule for 1913 has
been completed by the Harvard football
committee, It was learned today. While
not officially announced. It was said
that the crimson schedule differs In
several details from last year's. Dart-
mouth, an ancient rival, has been
dropped, and Amherst has withdrawn.
Vauderbllt is also missing. Cornell
returns to the Harvard schedule, fill
lng the date formerly occupied by
Brown, the latter team caving been
moved up to the date previously held
by Dartmouth. Norwich University
fills Amherst's place. The tentative
schedule follows:

September 26 University of Maine at
Cambridge.

October 4 Bates at Cambridge.
October 11 Williams at Cambridge.
October 18 .oly Cross at Cambridge.
October S5 Norwich University at

Cambridge.
November 1 Cornell at Cambridge.
November 8 Princeton at Princeton.
November 15 Brown at Cambridge.
November S3 Tale at Cambridge.

Amateur AtUletlcs.
Mayor Rushlight was a ringside

n . . hm rniiiTnhnn Clnh smoker' - -- -

Tuesday evening and seemed to enjoy
til DOUIS. . EX. riKCllU M.cm':,
of the police commission and candidate
for Sheriff at the last election, was
also at tne rmgaiuo.

ni. rni... - Af trrnn law denart- -
. v. i.th.'i tnm 1 1 ,btn here

February 8 for The Dalles, where It
will meet The panes Ainieuc liuu
quintet. Manager Dwyer. of the law
team, has secured the services of Ross-ma- n

at forward nd will help the team
greatly. He Is an accurate basket
shooter.

That was the best game I have seen
In many days." said Coach Borleske,
of the Lincoln High School quintet,
after witnessing the Washington and
Columbia game yesterday. "I believe
my team could beat either one of the
teams, ludglng from their snowing yes
terday. Coaches Dake. of the Jefferson
basketball team, and Lee, of tne fort
land Academy, also were present and
remarked that it was the best game
played this season.

i

The basketball game between the
Jefferson High School and Y. M. C. A.
dormitory quintets, who were to have

played last night on the T. M. C A.
.. athr tpnm h hadliuvt, w &a wuicu w

engaged the floor. The Columbia Uni
versity second team wui pm.jr

witii th Jefferson team this
afternoon on the latter" floor.

tv, - T u.ATn tti cVi Rrhool basketball
team will leave for Salem Monday.

i i. Vfii ..!. th Salem High
School quintet. The team will return
the same aay.

O. A. C. READY FOR MXTTNOMAH

Only Ught Practice Indulged In
Previous to Big Game.

OREGON AGRICDX.TURAL, COLLEGE.
Corvallls. Jan. 31. (Special.) The
Oregon Agricultural College basketball
squad returned yesterday from Its
northern trip ana naa a nsnt p
to limber up for Saturday's game with
the Multnomah Club.

Although the Beavers failed to raise
their standing in the conference per-
centage column by the recent trip. Cap
tain Burdick reports nis team to do
in httr RhanH than when It left Cor
vallls. Cooper's Injured knee Is now
strong enough to enable him to handle
his regular position during an entire
game. King's thumb is also reported
as practically healed, and he will enter
Saturday's game in better playing con-

dition than he has been In this season.
Insofar as can be learned. Captain

Burdick. Cooper. Darling, May, King,
Jordan and Dewey will appear In Sat-
urday's game against the Multnomah
quintet, which numbers three former
O. A. C. stars Keck. Pugh and

In its lineup.

WASHINGTON HIGH WINS

COITJMBIA. BASKETBAIjI. TEAM

IOSES, 36 TO 0.

University Quintet Starts Action

Early bnt Falls to Hold' 11 2

Champs at Critical Times.

LEAGUE STANDINGS.
W. U P. C

Washington 0 1000

Lincoln S O 1000

Columbia 1 1 .600
Jefferson - 1 1 .800
Portland Academy .... O 2 .000
HID Academy O 3 000

Washington High defeated the Co
lumbia University at basketball yes-

terday afternoon 36 to 29. on the
Washington floor. In the most excit
ing and roughest game of the inter,
scholastlo league season. The largest
crowd of the year, numbering over
300, witnessed the game and the en-

thusiasm shown by the spectators was
a feature.

Columbia led only twice during the
game, making the first basket, and
nosing the East Side team 27 to 26

during the early part of the second
half. With about one minute to play
and the score 28 to 27 with Washing
ton on the long end. the High School
team, by a sudden spurt, annexed three
field baskets In rapid succession, giv-
ing the 1912 champions a safe margin
to assure victory.

The rough tactics of the Columbia
boys enabled the Washington team to
convert 14 called fouls into 8 points.
Referee Grilley called seven fouls on
the Washington five, but Coach Calll--
crate's men were able to score only
1 point by the free-thro- w route.

The playing of Fearnley. Foster ana
Knouff was superb. Fearnley's pass-
ing could not be beaten and his foul
throwing was good. Foster at center
played up to his past performances
In basket shooting. He scored eight
field baskets and his. Intercepting Co-
lumbia throws were of high order. The
Larson boys and Phelan starred for
Columbia- -

Coach Calllcrate has turned out a
fast quintet and promises to give the
Lincoln High School five and other
quintets of the lnterscholastlo league
a real tussle.

The following is the lineup:
Washlneton Columbia.

Grebe. Jewell P Carroll
Fearnley F. C. Larson
Foster C Mulrhead
Martin u .
Knoutf, Gorman ...O J. Larson

Summary Fearnley, B baskets, o xouis;
Pn.ip. K Knouff. 1: Jewell. 2. Carroll. 5
baskets, 1 foul; C. Larson, 5; Phelan, 2. and
J. Larson, 2. Time of halves, 20 minutes,
Referee, Grilley.

The Christian Brothers Business Col
lege second basketball team defeated
the Beaverton quintet 28 to 23 last
night on the Christian Brothers floor.
Wlnshell and Williams, forwards on
the Christian Brothers team, starred
for their team. Barnes, of the Beaver-
ton squad, made most of the points on
his side.

The Columbus Cl'ib basketball team
failed to make an" appearance on the
Christian Brothers floor last night to
play Its scheduled City Basketball
League game with the cnnstian
Brothers team.

ROOT WANTS TO MANAGE "BTJD"

Donald Kef uses $25,000 for Con

tract With Anderson.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31. (Special.)
Jack Root created quite a sensation

In" local sporting circles today by of-

fering Dick Donald, manager of "Bud'
Anderson. S25.000 In cold cash for his
contract on the lightweight contender.
Donald added to the excitement by re
fusing the offer.

In these perilous times, when tne
boutlng game is hanging by a thread,
with a sharp legislative knife directed
at that thread, such an offer seems all
out of proportion, and the fans were
slow to believe it was anything more
than a press agent yarn.

Root was in deadly earnest, however.
He saw Anderson dispose of Sammy
Trott a week ago and got a hankering
for his contract then and there. He
had been talking it over with Donald
ever since, making offers and raising
them, until this morning, when he met
Donald, he raised the ante to $25,000.
Donald was staggered a bit and wob-
bled mentally for a few seconds, but
finally turned it down.

ORIENTAIi ATHLETES IS GAMES

Japanese, Chinese and Filipinos to
Compete at Manila.

MANILA. Jan. 31. Athletes from
Japan. China and other Oriental na-
tions gathered here for the Far East-
ern Olympics, were welcomed today by
Governor-Gener- al William Cameron
Forbes. There were 36 Chinese and
13 Japanese athletes entered, as well
as representatives of Slam and many
sections of the Philippine Islands. The
games begin tomorrow and continue
for a week.

The programme includes lnterschol-
astlo games for the islands only and
the annual far Eastern championships
open to any athlete resident in the
Orient. It Is honed that the contests
will bring out material for the next
world Olympiad - m Berlin. Aitnougn
the Oriental territory has a population
of nearly 600,000,000, Its athletic organ-
ization has never been developed along
Western lines and it has never pro
duced an athlete, who won a place In a
world Olympiad.
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THORPE TO WEAR

GIANT'S UNIFORM

Indian Athlete Accepts New

York National Contract
and Will Sign Today.

SALARY SAID TO BE $7500

McGraw Makes Deal With Carlisle

Player Over Telephone Jamea
Sullivan. Receives Trophies

for Return to Sweden.

WWW TOMC Jan. 8L James Thorpe,
called by the King of Sweden "the
greatest living athlete," recently de-

clared a professional, accepted a con-

tract today to play baseball with the
New York National League Club. He
will report to Manager Mooraw reu-ruar- y

16 and will go to Marlln to
train with the rest ot the team.

ti.. Dnnniin..in.nt that Thome had
signed was made at the offices of the
club late today.

John B. Foster, secretary of the
club, Issued this statement this after-
noon:

"1 received a telegram this afternoon
from Thorpe saying that he accepted
the contract we offered him. He Is,
therefore, our player. A telegram said
, V, o 1" V. n wnilldl fnmO tO NfiW TOrk
with the contract at once and would
sign It formally tomorrow afternoon.

Salary Said to Be $7500.
TUT. TTnm' Awl1nert tA RILV What Sal

ary had been offered the Indian. It
is understood, however, mat inon
will be paid approximately 87600 a

"Thorpe will be here tomorrow at 2

o'clock, when he will Blgn a contract
at the club's office to play with the
Giants," said Manager John J. Mc-

Graw today. He added that he first
thought of engaging Thorpe yesteraay,
... v. -- n , i- t- h n 1 v vvnt? the Indian's
Pl.ha.m.n wnm th AmfltfUf Athletic
Union and the statement that several
Western managers were trying to sign
him put the idea Into the manager's
V. ,1

"I got Thorpe on the long-distan-

telephone. In Carlisle, ., saio air.
McGraw, "and he accepted my offer.
T T AlA0.an. .frrtm h Til CDI.X BVfc " uubQi-- iu -

firming his verbal acceptance. He pre
ferred to come to jsew ions, inn
fered more money than the others,
too."

McGraw would not discuss the sal- -
ary offer.

Indian to Hire Real Trial.
MnhAn. n moVn a ennn all- -

around man," McGraw added "I think
he will accompany the team south
when the Spring training season opens,
and then we'll try him out and see
where he can do his best worK.

totvisb tp. Rnlllvcin Mprfttjirv nf the
Amateur Athletic Union, announced to-

night that he had received the chal-
lenge trophies won by Thorpe in the
Olympic games last year and would
send them tomorrow to urisuan neiie- -
... .Via RwMllRtl Olvm- -
pio committee. Mr. Sullivan said also
that the trophy won by
Thorpe at Celtic Park last September
i , ..., fmm r'ftrllaliv with the
Olympic trophies, and was now in the
possession of tne Amateur Aimetic
Union. It will go to Bredemus, for-
merly of Princeton University, who
was second to Thorpe In the,Peltlc
Park games.

Beaumont Claims Thorpe.
RuiAinnnNT. Tex.. Jan. 31. The

Beaumont baseball club of the Texas
League has a reserve contract claim on
James Thorpe, the Indian athlete,

tn Miinasrer Wheeler, of that
club. Beaumont's franchise was pur
chased from Oklahoma city last year,
and It la contended Thorpe was among
the players reserved by tnat ciuo. Man-
ager Wheeler has telegraphed Secre-
tary Farrell, of the National Associa-
tion, to proteot the Beaumont club In
its claim to Thorpe's services.

Beaumont Claim Denied.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 31. Abner

Davis, president of the Oklahoma City
club, of the Texas League, when the
franchise was transferred to Beaumont
last Spring, could not be reached to-

night to verify the claim set up by
the Beaumont club to James Thorpe.
According to an of the
club, ' however, effortB were made to
sign Thorpe in 1911, but without avail,
as Thorpe refused to play professional
ball. He then was touring the state
with an amteur team.

Warner Confirms Xcw York Report.
CARLISLE. Pa.. Jan. SL The an

nonnc.ement from New York that
James Thorne. the Olympio champion,
had accepted a contract with the New
York National League club was con
firmed here tonight by Glenn Warner,
physical Instructor at the Carlisle In-

dian School. "It Is true." said Mr.
Warner, "that Thorpe has accepted the
offer made by McGraw. He will leave
tomorrow for New York, where the
contract formally win De signed.

MINERS 10 CONTEST

TRACK SEASOX AT EUGENE TO

OPEN FEBRUARY 23.

Portland and Hood River Athletes
Strong: Competitors Against Ve-

teran Olympio Man.

UiiT,nl.l V' v- -. w.., J

Jan. 31. (Special.) The track season
for 1913 at the university oi uregou
will be nshered In by-an inter-clas- s,

. r.hrnflM f9. Thiscruaa vwui w j
was the date set for the cross-count- ry

meet with tne Oregon afncuuuim,h4h has Keen conceded toUllCgDi " "
Oregon on account of the shortage of
good distance men at

The inter-cla- ss contest, which has
been substituted, should develop some
keen competition. The race will un-

doubtedly lie between Walter MeClure,
.. -- u- Cnlnm anil Vera Windnagle.
of the freshmen. About a month ago
the Washington rugrn dcwiui
sprung a surprise by defeating the
Olvmpic veteran over the same course
which will be traversed in the coming
contest. ,

The seniors, however, are confident
that MeClure oan lead Windnagle to
the tape, with something to spare,
when the two hook up again. The
distance is more to the veteran's lik-

ing, for Windnagle shines in the half
mile. His work over a longer course
while In preparatory school, combiner1
with his pre-seas- victory over Me-

Clure, Is nevertheless a guaranty that
their next meeting will not lack In-

terest. '

MeClure undoubtedly loafed when he

allowed the Portland lad to set a slow
pace and save up a sprint which was
good for first place. On the other hand,
Windnagle Is a youngster who appar-
ently has not yet reached his limit.
Both men are conceded In
the inter-cla- ss championships.

Another man who may upset the
hopes of both Is Chester Hugging, of
Hood Biver, who will er college
at the beginning of the next semester.
Huggins has been McClure's running
mate in the distances for the last two
seasons, and his return after an ab-
sence of a semester Is hailed with re-
joicing by the whole university, and in
particular the Junior class, which he
will represent In the run of February
22. Huggins' sturdiness and powers of
endurance will make him a dangerous
contender at that time.

Three other good men will be ell

for the Juniors, Pack for the
sophomores and Allen for the seniors.
The course, which will be covered, is
two and one-quart-er miles In length.

Monnt Angel to. Play Sllverton.
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE, Or, Jan.

81. (Special.) Due to circumstances
which turned up at the eleventh hour,
the game between the Amicus Athletic
Club, of Portland, and the Mount Angel
College basketball quint, scheduled for
Wednesday night, did not materialize.
The managements are busy trying to
settle upon a date satisfactory to both
parties. On Saturday night the col-
legians measure strength with the Sll-
verton Athletic Club on the latter's
floor. Silverton's club Is represented
by one of the best teams in the state.

SPORTSMEN SHOW FIGHT

SHVATE BILL SO. 53 CAUSE OF
DTDIGS'ATIOW.

Provision for Confiscation or Death
of Canines Found Hunting Game

Rouses Ire of Dog Fanciers.

A bitter fight is to be waged by Port-
land sportsmen against a bill intro-
duced In the State Senate by Senator
Hosklns, making It unlawful to hunt
game birds with dogs and prescribing
confiscation and even the death pen-

alty for all canines found thus en-

gaged. The bill. No. BS. was referred to
the committee on game January 16 and
will come up for public dlsousslon be-

fore a joint committee of the Senate
and House Monday night at 8 o'clock.

"This bill Is unsportsmanlike and
vicious, to say the least," declared W.
E. Carl on. a local sportsman, last night.
"Every true sportsman will lend his
efforts to defeat any bill calling for
the killing of a hunting dog.

"We have a closed season and a bag
limit for the protection of game birds
If the season is too long it should be
shortened. If the bag limit Is too
great it should be reduced. If game
birds should not be killed there should
be a closed season at all times. We
therefore have to assume that the au-

thor bf this bill does not like dogs and
objects to others owning any.

"I venture to say that more wounded
birds will be left to die in the field
without the aid of a dog In retrieving
them than will be killed by the aid of
a.og in hunting them. That feature
which calls for the Killing oi tne aog
is most obnoxious of all. Think how
badly the average sportsman would
feel Bhould his dog be killed while In-

nocently pursuing his natural Instincts.
'Furthermore, unreasonable laws are

the cause of many violations and a
burden is placed on the officers in try.
ing to enforce them."

Sporting Sparks

CD KIPPERT, Northwestern League
La ballplayer, featured in Police Court
circles in Vancouver the other day as
a real hero, an life saver.
whose gallantry and daring were up
to the standards of any paper-backe- d

story of fiction. Ed heard an argument
In the hallway below and rushed to
the rescue Just In time to prevent one
combatant. White, from making a
three-bas- e clout on the top of a Mr.
Smith's pate. .

In au exhibition game at Spokane a
few nights ago, Slosson defeated the
Japanese billiard crack, Yamada, BOO to
259. Slosson's average was not quite
17, while the Japanese averaged only
10 19-2- 4. The Oriental must have had
a decidedly off day. for there are sev
eral "to hum" that can do that well.

Willie HooDe. king of the four-roun- d

lightweights in San Francisco, fought
for 520 purses a year ago. Last week
he won a four-roun- d decision over
Frankle Smith and received $58 per
minute. His share of the pot for 12
minutes" work was $800.

T en Rtrnlt Colt, is back
In Pennsylvania, and seems indifferent
to Joining Seattle again. Manager
t? o nnii him. written him that he is at
liberty to engineer any. deal he de
sires.

m

ru.u vnn Aaw AhA. the eccentric
Dutchman who owned the St. Louis
Browns when they won four pennantB
and two world's championships, is near
death In St. Louis, forgotten by all the
men he neipea to maite ncu.
will be remembered always as one of
the most famous characters in baseball.

, ... fnmvor maklntr blunders, per
haps his most famous being a bet that
the diamond on nis new pam wm
largest In the world. Chris used to sit
on the bench with field glasses. He
would focus them on an outfielder and
whisper orders to him.

n AV.flafll AlltlAW. . IB
aiAIU !lVJI?..t. ...

negotiating with Louisville to trade
him either to Montreal in iuo iuwiu-tlon- al

League, or to Happy Hogan,. of
the Coast circuit.

The love of' luxury and easer nr

la laid bv Walter
P. Carter, "95, Yale's most famous
pitcher, as the reason tor tne tact mat
Old Ell is now on the defensive In

-- i 1 ii knnph.R of snort.pracuuttitjr ,,
"When I was an undergraduate, said
he, "not an unaergrauunw icu " - "
equipage, although such men as Cor- -
.n irnnahllt MnRAH Tfl v HT. HaJTVBliua uutt"Whitney and Phil McMillan were at

Yale."
ti i ttt Wttmhr. much-nann-

LIWI (CD rf "

owner of the Chicago Cubs, is writing
a series of articles for a umca&o news-
paper. He says that the present-da- y

t no much credittuouaficio - o
for winning teams, and argues that 11

you look over tne net a s1"- man-
agers you will And that each had at
, ." i.t'pht". niteher on hisICUttl u'" cs '
staff. Anson had Clarkson, Comiskey
had Fonts ana uaruiaers, jiwucuwucb
naa ... .

Clarke had Adams. Collins had Dineen,
Stahl had Wood, Jennings had Dono-
van, Selee had Nichols, Hanlon had
McMahon and Chance had Mordecal
Brown.

League Chiefs to Meet.
NEW YORK, Jan. SL President

- . Vatlnnal T ... ffil, , tnHflVLyocn, ui Li. .' a
sent to the club presidents notice that
the reconvene" bwbivu v mo 9

annual meeting would be held In this
city February 1L The annual sched-
ule meeting of the league will be held
here on the same date. An hour be- -

h time for the league's session
the board or directors wiii n.

r

RULES AREGHAKGED

"Freeze" Is Eliminated From

Amateur Billiards.

CLUBS ADOPT NEW STYLE

National Association Falls to Make
Regulation Penalizing "Safety"

Players, but Adopts Reso-

lution Condemning It--

The "freeze" has been eliminated
from amateur billiards. Technically
there are no such thing as "frozen"
balls In amateur contests hereafter, for
the National Association of Amateur
Billiard Players, at a meeting at New
York on January 10, ruled that the
referee shall separate the frozen
balls bv a thin card.

This departure, which means so
much to that section of billiard Is ta
styled "nursers," will be introduced into
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
Immediately, according to W. C Dunl-
way, chairman of the Winged "M" bil-

liard committee, who received word
yesterday regarding the change.

Under the style of play now In vogue,
a player "banks" when the balls are
frozen, attempts a "masse," striking
the ball not "frozen" first, or calls for
a of the three bans.

The new style permits of the
and the bank," but also allows the

nnn ball to strike the "frozen" ball
first, or a "masse," or the moving of
the cue ball to eliminate tne -- ireeze,
which makes direct "masses easy, as
well as the "force follow."

The ruling of the organization win
be adopted In every club In the coun-
try, while the majority of public rooms
are expected to follow suit.

The convention failed to make a rule
penalizing "safety" players, but adopted
a resolution condemning It.

Mr. Duniway takes the stand that the
fault nearly always lies with the play-
ers when balls are "frozen" on a good
table, and that the man whose turn It
is to shoot following a "freeze" should
hn aMaH hv the miles.

"This new rule was shoved through
hv the nurse nlavers. says Mr. Duni
way, "and means that many of the
amateurs who are now indifferent per
formers will develop Into champions,

e

The date of the class A National balk-Hn- e

tourney has not been set as yet,
but the committee Is at work at the
scene and time of the cue tilts will be
announced soon. Mr. Duniway, Nortn
west amateur champion, will enter the
meet if the dates are convenient.

The Multnomah Club basketball five
will leave today for Corvallls, where it
meets the Oregon Agricultural College
five tonight. A return game will be
Dlaved the last of the month.

There is considerable talk of a tour
to California, but no definite plans have
been made. Manasrer Mackle has writ
ten to Sacramento, Berkeley, Stockton
and other places for dates and if a
schedule can be arranged guaranteeing
exrjenses. the trip is assured.

Edgar Frank has decided definitely
upon the Portland weights for the Van-
couver Interclub boxing and wrestling
programme of February 21, naming

boxing and middleweight
wrestling. Vancouver named
wrestling and boxing, but
the latter may bo changed to 138
pounds.

.As Franske, the Mnltno- -'

mah wrestler, is not a regular member
of the workout squads, either Montague
or Clibborn may be sent against Smith,
the Vancouver boy. Walter Williams,
Coast champion, will represent the club
In the boxing class, either
Knowlton or Hurl in the 138 or 130- -
pound boxing, against Frank Barrleau,
and McCarthy or Bradt against Hatch,
the 1912 welterweight champion of tne
Northwest.

OREGON FIVE BEATS

Company I Team, of Corrallls, Is
Defeated, S3 to 1.

rvtvpnftTTV nw nuKnOTJ. Eusrene.
Or., Jan. 31. (Special.) The University
of Oregon basketDau team oeieatea
Company D, of the Oregon National
Guard of Corvallls, In the University
gymnasium tonight, 33 to 21.

The game, though, rough at times,
was slow and uninteresting.

The militiamen started tne scoring
nrViAn fiarBTi thrAW a Inns-- basket from
the middle of the floor, but after the
first few minutes of play Oregon took
the lead and held it. The score at the
end of the first half was 13 to 8.

Oregon played a better game the
second half, but was careless in guard
ing at times, swan was tne nign pomi
winner for Company D, throwing three
IMal vnalo And five Out Of Six fOUlS.

closely seconded by Colbert with four
baskets. Q. cate aiso piuyeu a bwou

, . a ..nt.r keAnln?. Fsn- -
UClCUOl D ' '
ton from throwing a single field goal.

Bradshaw ana wainer wero ure uic-go- n

stars, each throwing four baskets.
The latter made all four shots from
near the center of the noor.
threw five out of nine fouls.

FAYETTiVIL-L- CLAIMS INDIAN

North Carolina Club Insists John
son.' s Ruling as to Thorpe FlnaL
hit ' W n Jan. 81. Q. H.

t.-i- -. Mn,nMr nf ihA Favetteville base
ball club before the dissolution of the
Eastern Carolina League, declared in
an Interview here today that ,Thorpa
would play witn ayeiievme mi --

tta Knli that Ban Johnson's de
cision that Thorpe was the property
of the yayetteviiie ciuo eb.iioc m
matter.

Mr. Napier is confident that the East-
ern Carolina League will be revived.

Indoor Track Games Scheduled.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31. The National

indoor field ana iraca cnaniuiuiiauijja "
the Amateur Athletic Union will be de-ai- .j

tn MnHknn.fini!are Garden on
Thursday evening. March 6, according
to announcement today, tiniry Dianso
are being mailed to nearly all of the

.n.t.nnm ama.tur athletes. Includ
ing many who won laurels for Amer
ica, In the Olympic games, jonn rau.
Jones. Abel Klviat, Hannes Kolehmai- -

xcmlinm KAmer Harrv Smith,
Louis Scott and other star "athletes are
expected to appear In tne longer runs.

Winifred Bent to Play Tennis,
TTNTVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Berk-

aIav. Jan. 31. (Special) Miss Wini
fred Bent, former tennis champion of
the Jefferson High School girls and
Junior champion of the Irvlngton Ten-

nis Club, Is mentioned as one of the
women who will represent Hearst Hall
In the inter-clu- b tennis tournament,
which will start here in a few weeks.

Oregon Nine to Meet Gonzaga.
SPOKANE, Wash, Jan. 31. (Spe-.t.- i

Th. RnnzBira University base-
ball team will meet the University of

LninA in Srokane this Soring
for the first time In the history of the
two institutions, oraauate Manager
Geary, of the Oregon team, has agreed
with Graduate Manager Meagher, of

WANTED Wireless Operators

Gonzaga, for the contest to be here
during the Spring trip of the Eugene
aggregation through the Inland Em-

pire.

Chelialis Manager Explains.
CHEIIALIS. Wash., Jan. 81. (Spe-

cial.) In regard to the Delaney-Han-lo- n

bout Tuesday night In Centralia
before the M Club, W. M. Ford, mana-
ger for Delaney, made the following
statement: "Frank Delaney was
wrestled through the ropes Tuesday
night at the M Club smoker in the 8th
round, his head hitting the floor,
knocking him out. Delaney weighed
128 pounds, while his opponent, Han-
lon, weighed 100. It was the best fight
ever seen in Centralia up to the time
of the accident."

Crack Cueists Overlook Portland.
Kojl Yamada, the sensational Japa-

nese bllllardlst, and George Slosson,
one of the crack cueists of the United
States, win not appear In Portland In
an exhibition next Tuesday night. H.
L. Hewson, a relative of Slosson, re-

ceived word from Seattle last night
that the duo will proeeed direct from
Seattle to San Francisco for a one-wee- k

engagement. The billiardists
may appear In Portland at a later

'date.

Ketchel to Fight at San Francisco.
CHICAGO, Jan. 81. Steve Ketohel,

a Chicago lightweight pugilist, has re-

ceived an offer to meet the winner of
the Washington's birthday battle in
San Francisco between Joe Mandot and
Tommy Murphy. Ketchel accepted and
the date of the bout will be fixed later.

Answer to Query.
Henry Jones, Oregon City: Monte At-te- ll

was never featherweight champion,
as he was a bantam when tn his prima
Abe AtteU, his brother, was feather-
weight title-holde- r.

St. James 21, Multnomah 89.
By a score of 89 to 21 the Multnomah

Club basketball quintet defeated the
crack St. James Athletic Club team, of
Vancouver, last night in the winged
"M" gymnasium.

A. DRANGES IS DIVORCED

Decree Is Sequel to Humiliation of
Wife Some Time Ago.

Rose Dr&nees, whose husband,
ai nnncra , fnrpwl Kll irpnp.

AJCAB.UUOI - -

BrowTirig&, manager of the PoTtlano
Sand Company, to write at tne poiui
of a pistol a long confession detailing

relations With MfS.nil a rA Jmnrnnorlite kAew " r -

rwn ra a ollAIVArl A. 1P.P Tee OI

Uivuico wy es -
TV. of herLCiua - r ' i

suit was the cruelty and humiliation
she suffered by Teason oi ner uusmnu
forcing from ijrownngg me ti"-- ,

v. j .. v. .i, c,a und RrftwnrlceS1UX1, W UlUU Li"
contend was faked and did not contain
a word of trutn.

n.... tt--o tn rtnvA been con- -

tested, but, although Dranges' attorney
appeared yesterday, there was no op--
D08lUOn jsrttiiwus
Property rights had evidently been set-
tled out of court and there are no
children.

ey .i ..ntitno no-- T)rn.n T(B wasOt Ol Okl aUVUUMt w "
employed as engineer by Brownrigg,
who asserts mat oy iw ,uai.i.
Dranges lured him to his home one... . him to writenignt aim luciw ' -
the confession, threatening to blow out
his brains If ne reruseo.

n i tmA tn siln In the
statement that it was written, under
duress and after securing his release
went at once to uisirict Aiiuruoj
eron's office, where he swore to a
complaint charging Dranges with as-

sault with a deadly weapon. He had, .. nn. saving: he underwit: W fl J - -

stood Dranges was about to leave town
and that he wouia prexer uno
nrnsecuting him. There never has been
prosecution.

Dranges wa uo. w v -

for a time, but last week he turned
in Mnnlcisal Court on a charge of

disorderly conduct.

Bedrock Mill Purchased.
COTTAGE GROVE, On. Jan. 8L

.n , . 1 hoc. Kni.n i,lnsid(epeciai.i a
whereby the Bedrock mill and property

. .. .. I .n --ne...glAn of W.at uorenti cuiuco mw

m

WIRELESS positions are
to experts on

hundreds of sea-goi- vessels. Uncle
Sam demands wireless on every boat
carrying 50 or more passengers.

Boys, learn wireless now! Install
a sending and receiving station of
your own at a small cost. We carry
the most complete line of Wireless
Apparatus on the Coast. Come in
today. Ask for FREE code chart
and catalogue. If by mail, inclose
4 cents postage.

or A w r Khftrfr who will begin
operations February J. Some new
equipment will Da aaaea ana general
overhauling of the mill Is now In prog
ress, it has Deen iaie a nuuiucr ui
years.

SHORE LAiS RETURNED

SODA COMPANY MAKES REXLV-QTJISITME-

TO STATE.

Southern Oregon Lake Shores Will

Be Returned lo Federal Govern
mcnt xby Slate of Oregon

. . . fir r - Tan 41 fKnj.nffLl.1

Sain, superintendent and promoter
.of tne American cuua as io.i

pany of New York, which is exploit-
ing the Summer and Albert lakes in
Southern Oregon, was in the city to-

day conferring with the State Land
Board.

The company Is leasing the lanes of
the State of Oregon and is evaporating
the water to obtain the valuable salta
which the lakes contain. The com-

pany has already started work on the
preliminaries, but has experienced con-

siderable difficulty on account of the
weather. This delay has postponed
the gathering of the salts beyond the
four months' time prescribed by the
land board In its lease, and it Is in
connection with this matter that Mr.
Sain Is at the Capitol.

To compensate for this delay, the
company is making an agreement with
the Board, whereby It will relinquish
its claim on the shore lands, which
were the bone of contention between
the. Governor and Attorney-Gener- al

last Summer.
These shore lands will be turned

back by the state to the Federal Gov-

ernment and the state school land fund
will be enriched by about 33,000. This
removes the cause of dispute between
Governor West and Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford. The Attorney - General
claimed that the state had acted un-

wisely in making these selections, as
the land was not valuable enough for
lieu land selections.

The developing company is con-

structing long dikes, cutting off vari-
ous shallow parts of the lakes, and
will leave the water In these ponds to
evaporate naturally. The salts will
then be collected from the dry lake
bed. The company is under contract
to produce 100.000 tons of these sails
annually. The Pacific Coast market.
Including- - shipments to the Far East,
consumes about 150,000 tons annually.
The soda obtained is used largely In
paper pulp and glass manufacture. .

MORE POWER GIVEN BOARD

Members of City Health Board May

Arrest Ordinance Violators.

Doctors George B. Story, Alan Welch
Smith and R. J. Chipman, members of
the City Health Board, are now vested
with power to make arrests of per-

sons violating the sanitary regulations
of the City of Portland.

The appointments were made yester-
day morning by Mayor Rushlight at
the suggestion of Dr. Story before the
regular meeting of the Health Board.
The doctor had experienced trouble
with a garbage man, and bad found
himself powerless to enforce his com-

mands 'to the refuse dealer. The ap-

pointments were confirmed by the ex-

ecutive board at its session in the aft-
ernoon.

The diminishing death rate for chil-

dren since 1909, when it was 100, to
1912, when it was 88, was ascribed by
Dr. Wheeler, City Health Officer, In
his report, to be due to Improvement
In the milk supply.

Dr. Wheeler has Instructed the men
of his department to arrest all viola-
tors of the pure milk ordinance.

Catcher Henry Back tn Game.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31. John Henry,

the Washington American League's
star catcher, who was laid up for a
time by an operation on his knee, has
recovered and today signed his con
tract for the coming season.

r

UGARETTE5

The' only high-gra- de Cigarettes blended
exclusively of the best Turkish Tobaccos for

sixty years.

THE LITTLE BROWN BOX."

PHIUP MORRIS & CO.. LTD.

When rough, high-proo- f, strong whiskey begins to tell on
you when your nerves and stomach commence "calling
for help" try a little Cyrus Noble.
It is mild in character aged in wood in charred barrels

blended and re-ag- ed in steam-heat- ed warehouses.

This gives it that palatable, enjoyable flavor peculiar to it--its

mellowness its richness.

v Sold first-cla- ss dealers all over the world.

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents, Portland.


